“Things Which Are Fitting” Pt. III

Intro: God calls each member of the church family to intelligently respond to the truth of Christ by _______________ a __________________________ life that is in keeping with sound doctrine.

A. Titus 2 teaches us of the godly character sound _________________ is to __________________________ in younger men (v. 6).

I. The young men are to intelligently respond to the truth of _________________ by being __________________________.

A. To be sensible is to __________________________ Christian sense, good judgment according to biblical insight, and self-control according to biblical teaching. Young men are to so allow the truth of _________________ to affect them that they actually are sensible. Where young Christian men are biblically sound they live biblically __________________________ lives. In this they __________________________ God.

B. Why this need to __________________________ sensible ______ Because biblical sensibility is not natural to man. Bible doctrine motivated sensibility is something we must grow in and learn to practice. Young men who would worship God by being sensible must __________________________ and __________________________ to God and His Word.

C. ________ does one come to be a sensible Christian man ______

1. You must ___ ________________ the preaching and teaching of sound doctrine.

2. You must also ________________ ________________ for yourself.

3. You must __________________________ to God and His Word. You must respond to the sound doctrine of the Bible by living a life that says the “______________” to the truth of Christ’s saving grace!

4. You must pray! The sensible Christian man ________________ ! He relies not merely on his knowledge of doctrine but on the God of that doctrine. He realizes that he will never become the sensible man God calls him to be without the Spirit of God working in him.
D. ________ does a sensible young man ________?

1. As the bible teaches, the sensible young man lives a life of ________________ ________________.

2. The sensible young man prepares for and desires to be a true Christian ________________!

3. The sensible Christian man imitates God by ________________ diligently!

4. The sensible young Christian soul who lives at home worships Christ Jesus intelligently. Having heard the Word of God they ________________ their ________________ God-commanded authority. Sound bible doctrine teaches us to honor our father and mother! Be sensible young soul!

Closing: ________________ ________________ who you will serve! Refuse to obey God and you will be joined to the multitudes in sin, who are on their way to ruin. Or believe in Jesus and His truth and you will be of the remnant of sensible young Christian men who honor God and whom God blesses. Choose today ________ ________ will ________________!

This invitation is open to all. Whether you are a pastor, or an older man, older woman, younger woman or younger man, Christ calls you to believe in Him. Trust in Him. Confess your sinfulness and He will forgive you. Come, ________________ Jesus! In Him there is life, true life, sensible life. Come, follow ________________.
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